
Grand Knight's July Message
Brother Knights:

PGK Mark has passed the gavel to me and as I face the awesome 
task of guiding our Council through the coming fraternal year, I want 
to thank PGK Mark and all of the Council Officers for handing over 
the leadership of the Council in such excellent financially healthy and 
solid membership condition. I feel confident that with your help and 
guidance we will navigate our Council through the snares and pitfalls 
of the 2016-2017 fraternal year.

Our new St. Joseph’s Social Hall has made our Council very attractive 
to the State K of C leadership who have asked us to host the Mid-
State 2016-2017 Fraternal Year Kick Off meeting on Saturday, July 
16th. This is quite an honor and I hope that I can count on all of you 
to step up and help with setup of the hall on Friday, July 15th and 
then to help with the many tasks on Saturday, July 16th. Let’s show 
the State leadership people what an active and outstanding Council 
that we have at Our Lady of the Lake. 

There is also a good chance that we may be asked to host the 
midyear meeting and dinner also known as the Postulant’s dinner. 

The weekend of July 15th,16th and 17th is going to a very busy one 
for us with the Ladies Appreciation Dinner on Friday, July 15th , the 
Mid-State Fraternal Year Kick Off Meeting on Saturday, July 16th, 
and our regular meeting with a first degree ceremony Sunday, July 
17th; talk about a full plate. This will be a good time for you newer 
members to pitch in and help us pull this off.

During my work career in sales, my Sales Manager encouraged us 
salesmen to establish goals at the beginning of our company’s fiscal 
year and to strive to meet or exceed our goals by the end of the 
year. As a Sales Manager, I urged my salesmen to do the same. And 
so, I would like to set some goals for our Council for the new 
fraternal year: 1. to establish a second degree ceremony team, 2. If 
at all possible, to establish a third degree ceremony team, 3. to earn 
the Star Council Award and 4. to surpass the new membership quota 
that will be set for us at the kickoff meeting. I would like us to be 
self-sufficient and advance our new members in a timely manner 
and not have to depend on other councils who have second and third 
degree teams.

Throughout the year we have many requests to donate money to 
charities and programs, and to facilitate these requests, I respectfully 
ask that you first present your request to the Council leadership 
committee at our planning meeting on the Tuesday before the 
regular meeting. This month’s meeting will be Tuesday, July 12th at 
6:00 PM at the Black Eyed Pea Restaurant in Hendersonville. 

Vivat Jesus, GK Tom ThomasA615@yahoo.com

Silent Auction
This year we had another outstanding Silent Auction!!  I would like to 
thank everyone for all their hard work especially the silent auction 
"Dream Team" including Jerry Holtman, Tom Mikulski, Tom Ashton 
and Thorn Schoch. And special thanks to Ed Corbitt for leading the 
way in donations !! and Doug Ebelhar aka Mr. Popcorn.

Additionally we could never have an auction without the fantastic 
generosity from all of the parish members and local merchants. 

Overall we raised right at $15,000. Dennis Conley (Thanks, Dennis)

Thanks, Mark
At the end of the June meeting outgoing GK Mark turned the gavel 
over to incoming GK Tom and expressed his thanks to all the 
members for their efforts this past year saying that without those 
efforts our council could never have accomplished as much as we 
did. He said it is not the GK who makes a council great, it is the 
efforts of all the Brothers.

While Mark was right that takes the efforts of many for a council to 
have the excellent year that we are just concluding, it takes more 
than that. It takes a leader who shows the organizational and 
leadership abilities to lead and direct those efforts. Mark was such a 
leader.

So, Mark, we thank YOU for the many accomplishments of the past 
year and we look forward to another such year under the leadership 
of incoming GK Tom.

Two things are hard on the heart - running up stairs and running down 
people.

UPCOMING EVENTS
07/15 Ladies Appreciation Dinner - 6:30 pm

Reservations by July 10
07/16 Middle TN Kickoff Meeting- OLOL 8 to 4

Volunteers Needed Fri. Night & Sat.
07/17 4th Deg Assembly Mtg - 5:00 pm
07/17 Council Mtg - Dinner 5:15 pm, Mtg 6:00 pm

First Degree
07/30 BRASS - Bike Ride Across Scenic Sumner
08/15 New Church Addition Dedication
08/20 Annual Golf Tournament - Country Hills

Don’t worry about old age; it doesn’t last.

Ladies Appreciation Dinner
This year’s annual dinner is almost on us and if you haven’t signed 
up to take your honey for a nice night of food and entertainment, 
you better do it now. The event is on Friday, July 15 at Kenny 
Janson’s Nashville Nightlife venue at 2416 Music City Dr. Kenny is 
opening just for our event. 

You must be signed up ay the 10th. To sign up, call or email 
Dave Eliskovich (delisko@comcast.net, 615-431-0590).

The cost to each knight is $25 per couple which includes the 
entertainment, the meals, and one drink per person (the council 
picks up the tab for the lady). A cash bar will be available. The doors 
open at 6:30 pm for socializing with dinner at 7 and entertainment 
following dinner. KofC awards and installation of officers will follow 
the entertainment.

" Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever." 
- Mahatma Gandhi

Knights of Columbus
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Volunteers Needed for KofC Middle Tn Kickoff 
Meeting

Our Council will be hosting the Mid Tennessee kick off meeting for all 
Councils in the middle Tennessee area on Saturday, July 16th. We 
will need volunteers on Friday afternoon from 2PM to 4PM for set up 
and Saturday from 7:00 AM until about 3:00 PM for various tasks: 
manning the sign in table, helping serve food and clean 
up/breakdown after the meeting concludes.

You can volunteer to help for any portion of this event by signing up 
on our council web site: http://kofc-9132.org or by contacting PGK 
Mark Gierla at mgierla@mac.com.

It is my belief that jokes about German sausages are the wurst.

Did You Know
That the KofC began its Christian Refugee Relief Fund in 2014 to aid 

persecuted Christians and other Religious minorities, especially 
those in Iraq and Syria?

That if you are an average American, in your whole life, you will 
spend an average of 6 months waiting at red lights?

That to date, nearly $10 million has been raised for the Relief Fund 
to provide housing , food, medical aid, and general relief?

That Maine is the only state whose name is just one syllable?
That in addition to raising funds, the KofC has worked to raise 

awareness of the persecution via engagement with the media 
and a petition drive that drew nearly 150,000 signatures?

That the University of Alaska spans four time zones?

An optimist laughs to forget; a pessimist forgets to laugh.

Fraternal Benefits News
The Fourth of July commemorates our country's independence. Let 
today commemorate your family's independence.

Free your family of worry and stress by getting life insurance. Life 
insurance for the time when you aren't going to be with them. No 
one lives forever, but your family's freedom can.

Life insurance allows your family the freedom of living. The 
protection allows them to live their lives. (Instead of worrying about 
how they will live their lives.) They will survive because of you and 
the investment you made in life insurance.

Call me today and let your family gain independence. You can 
contact me by e-mail at jason.allman@kofc.org or by phone at 615-
260-8589. I want to hear from you.

Vivat Jesus! Jason Allman

“It is never too late to be what you might have been. " - George Eliott

Ice Cream Social
Our 3rd annual ICE CREAM SOCIAL was held behind St. Joseph Hall 
under the new outdoor shelter last Sunday night! This new location 
worked out well and we plan to use it in the future (weather 
permitting), It is plumbed for water, gas and electric and is lighted!

With help of some of the youth of our church we were able to keep 
up with the steady crowd for about 1 1/2 hours - we served about 
170 people

Again this year the crowd was treated to GOD BLESS AMERICA and 
other songs led by our own Doug Blake,l thanks DOUG!

We had face painting for the little kids provided by Lori Insley, and 
Stanley Cummings provided corn hole games as well

I do want to thank those who helped out

Arnold Rickert
Steve Rozek
Chris Hengtes
Paul Dana Family
Dale Miller and his wife, Susan
Anna Schoch
Mark Pense
Stanley Cummings
Doug Blake

Thanks for another great 4th of July!

We again earned about $600 for the MR Foundation

Thorn Schoch & Ed Corbitt Co-chairmen

(Editor note - Thanks to you both. The arrangements - layout, 
decorations, etc. were excellent. Congratulations!)

Employment application forms always ask who is to be notified in case of 
an emergency. I think you should write, "A Good Doctor!"

Golf Tournament
This years golf tournament will be held on August 20th at Country 
Hills Golf Course at 8:00 AM.

We are thankful for the new volunteers that we have been blessed 
with. Things are proceeding well!

AS ALWAYS WE ASK FOR YOUR HELP WITH SPONSORS. $140 buys a 
hole sign and mention on the banner (this is a small advertising 
expense for any business). We can use prizes for the gift bags or 
door prizes!

In any case we expect the event to be a success. Please keep us in 
your prayers! - Paul Dana

Doctors tell us there are over seven million people who are 
overweight.These, of course, are only round figures.

Smoked Butts
Our Smoked Pork Butts went well again this year. We sold 75, down 
a little from last year. The financial results will be available at the 
July meeting.

Smoking started on Friday morning, the first batch at 6 am and two 
batches were completed with the second coming out about 10 pm. 
By Saturday noon all the butts had been picked up and the smoker 
cleaned.

Thanks to all that helped but especially to Chair Glen Word and to 
Chris Hentges who co-managed the event along with Glen.

"God did not make you to "fit in"! He made you to "stand out" in the way 
you show your love for others."

However good or bad a situation is, it will change.

I got a job at a bakery because I kneaded dough.These Guys Don’t Look It 
But They Were Smoking - Butts, That is.
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Highlights from the June Meeting
Meeting was called to order at 6 pm.
There were 70 Knights in attendance.
Phil and Lora Buntin were named as Family of the Month and Joe 

Menninger was named Knight of the Month.
Minutes of the May were accepted as published.
Our GK provided his report and thanked the council brothers for their 

effort in making the past year successful. He expressed his 
appreciation for the opportunity to serve.

There were several thank you notes presented to the council and 
available for inspection.

We currently have $6,703.58 in our treasury. Initial count from the 
Silent Auction 12K but there is more to be totaled

We have a new membership retention chairman, Tony Gosse.  
Next First Degree is July 17th and we hope to have 6 candidates.
Other Reports and Upcoming Events – 
 1) Smoked Butts for the 4th of July Weekend – Glen Word is 

leading the effort
 2) Ice Cream Social on the 3rd  – Thorn Schoch.
 3) Ladies Appreciation dinner is July 15th at 6:30 at Nashville Night 

Life. All are invited. - Mike Rector and Dave Eliskovich
 4) K of C Mid TN kick off meeting will be July 16th.  Set up is on 

Friday afternoon and volunteers are needed (about 12 – 15) for 
Friday and Saturday – M. Gierla

 5) BRASS event is July 30th – Fran Varboncoeur
 6) Golf Outing is Aug 20th – We still need sponsors and gifts – Paul 

Dana
Unfinished Business – 
We have sent a list of long inactive brothers to Supreme for approval 

to dismiss them from the council. We expect this to drop our 
numbers by 100 members.  This will reduce our dues paid to 
Supreme.

A motion was passed on second reading to pay for the ladies’ 
dinners at the Ladies Appreciation Dinner.

New Business -
The storage area in the new addition designated for our council was 

discussed.
The need for a new smoker as discussed.
We voted and approved two $500 motions for funding our 

seminarians, Jason Dubois and Sam Brown.
Carl Strassle was presented a ciborium in memorium of his wife 

Sonny and expressed his thanks.
We completed the remaining normal meeting items: Fourth Degree 

report, Field Agent’s Report, Good of the Order, GK’s closing 
remarks, and the Deacon’s Blessing and the meeting was 
adjourned at 6:48 pm.

Someone stole my Microsoft Office and they’re gonna pay. You have my 
Word.

Address/Email Publication
In August, this newsletter will contain a list of all Council Members 
and their phone numbers and email addresses. The newsletter with 
the list will only go to members of the council.

Also the list will be put on our web site with a password protection.

I earlier sent out a message saying that those who don’t what their 
information published should contact me. For those that did, I still 
have that information but if you didn’t contact earlier and don’t want 
your information published, you need to contact me before the first 
of August.

Dick Emery 615-714-6049, TnEmery@aol.com

Envy is a waste of time. You already have all you need.

Bishop Joseph Durick Assembly #2389 News
Minutes of June Meeting

FN Thorn called the meeting to order at 4:50 PM.
Old Business: Discussion on the first responder/clergy dinner 

continued but, no decision was made. Fr. Eric suggested that 
we host a dinner for the clergy in September at the Bishop's 
Council of Clergy! 

The August 15th new facilities dedication ceremony committee 
asked the Assembly to furnish a four man color guard and our 
worthy marshal, Doug Blake, will head that up. 

New Business: Doug Blake stated that there was a request from 
the family of Pat Vaske to furnish an honor guard at her 
viewing and funeral mass on Friday, June 14th and Doug will 
head that up as well. 

Our faithful Financial Secretary, John Bolger presented an 
engraved Ciborium to Carl Stassle in memorium of his wife, 
Sonny. 

Good of the order with requests for many prayers for our sick 
loved ones. Meeting adjourned at 5:20 PM.

This Year’s Silent Auction Moved to the New St. Joseph’s Hall. 
The Size of the Hall Made it Possible to Showcase All the 

Auction Items in One Location and There Enough Items to Fill 
Every Nook and Cranny of the Hall.
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Outgoing FN Thorn 
Presents the Assembly 

Gavel to Incoming 
FN Mark

At the Conclusion of the June Meetings the Respective Gavels 
Were Passed to the Incoming Officers

Outgoing GK Mark 
Passed the Council 
Gavel to Incoming 

GK Tom.
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Doug Blake, the All 
American Boy, 
Entertained the 

Crowd at the Ice 
Cream Social 

Especially Leading 
Everyone in God 
Bless America
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There Was a Good Turnout for our Third Annual Ice Cream Social 
Held in the Area Outside Our New Social Hall Kitchen.

Ice Cream Social

Deacon Mike and Incoming FN Mark with 
Long Time Knight Carl Strassle Who Was 

Presented With a Ciborium in Memorium of 
His Late Wife, Sonny. 


